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NOVEMBER 10.1 1949

REGIS COLLE:G E-DENVER, COLORADO

Vol. XXXIV, No. 4

Famous Aragon ~aestro Monsignor Froegel Honore~
p~~!~.m~!i.~~~~~~,~~~~u~A,.~n~~~Former
Regis
Student
Md D
p I

room in Chicago, has contracted to play for the Fourth Annua l
Regis Coronation Ball, Dec. 5, according to word r eceive d this
week from The Ranger, sponsor of the ball. Williams and his
"Stepping Tone Music" was acquired as p art of the committee 's
drive to have "only the best on the
Crest of the West," regardless of Delta Sigmas Hear
cost.
Revenue Dept. Head
The Williams aggregation, in addition to the twelve-piece orches"The dollar bought more yestertra, boasts of lovely Patt Farrel day than it does today, but may
as "Featured Vocalist," and pre- buy more than ever tomorrow."
sents from within the band The
Three Steps and The Glee Club. That was "the tone of Mr. Barney
The "Stepping Tone Music" is Paul, L.L.B., C.P.A., in his talk at
further enhanced by Ronnie Bart- a meeting of the Delta Sigma Acley, former featured vocalist and counting Fraternity October 24 in
instrumentalist, with .Jimmy Dor- Carroll Hall Lounge. Mr. Paul, who
sey and Blue Barron, and .John is an agent in charge of U. S. InBeeoher, 300 pounds of fun, who ternal :Revenue Department in this
sings novelty numbers with Lee's area, propounded a bit of businessvocal groups.
man's horse sense about the presLee feels that "to entertain the ent crazy-quilt pattern of price
people and make 'em smile is my dips and zooms throughout the
business, so I always play the U. S.
tunes they want at the tempos
A large audience of aspiring
they like best. If they're happy, bookkeepers, accountants and
I'm happy." And the Coronation members of the faculty heard him
Committee hastens to assure you go into general principles of acthat everyone who attends the counting.
ball will be attending a dance they
will not soon forget.

Regl•s faculty RateS
• £
•
Tops In
xpertence
Because Regis is a small

college, compared with some other institutions, we are liable to form
the mistaken opinion that our faculty is not on a "par" with those
of other colleges and even univer·sities.
After the war there was a kind
of mushroom development in college enrollment; many institutions
were forced to hire inexperienced
teachers; sometimes seniors were
retained as instructors while working on their graduate degree. This
condition was noted all over the
country, and lowered the average
of teaching experience in most
colleges.
IDgh Average of Teaching
Experience
At Regis, however, a statistical
study of teaching experience
among the members of the faculty
reveals that the average for Regis
faculty is 14.8 years of teaching!
The average ·for the Jesuit members of the faculty was 18.7 years;
for the lay faculty 9.2 years.
Plethora of IDgher Degrees
Again considering the· size of the
college, the number of higher degrees among the faculty members
is surprisingly high. The total of
higher degrees, it will be observed,
puts Re·g is far above most colleges
of the same or even greater size.
Oli the Regis College Faculty
there are 13 Doctor's degrees; 15
Master's ·degrees; 8 Bach_!llor's degrees; and numerous others (e.g.,
C.P.A., M.S.C., S.T.L., etc.).
From this, many conclusions of
great importance follow · · ·Draw
your own.

Congratulations
to

Dr. Albert C. 'Jacobs
Chancellor of the
University of Denver

•••
Inauguration
November 1 9, 1949
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'-L ast Monday, November 7, another "Regis Man" was
a warded "P a pal h onors in Gr eel ey, Colorado. The Rt. Rev. Monb
:f
signor Berna rd J . Froegel, w h o was invested in the ro es o. a
Domestic Prel a t e b egan his career a t Sacred Heart College (Regis)
'way back in 1892. An act ive member of the Sodality and Debating clubs, Monsignor also had the
.,.,SA
Reg"•onal Group
distinct honor _of winnin_g seve_ral
1~
•
•
•
medals and prizes for his studies,
ReJeCtS. R~c1al B 1a~
.
including Greek (imagine!). PhiA resoundmg cry agamst racial losophy, under the scholarly diracdiscrimination echoed t h roughout tion of Fr. Dominic Pantanella,
the Rocky Mountain National Stu- s.J., first president of Regis, was
dents Association Convention he~d another subject that took up a
Oct.. 21-23, on ~he Colorado Um - good deal of the Monsignor's time,
versity campus m Boulder .
preparing him for his future
Regis students, together with priestly career .
the other 68 from 14 schools repBusy Student Days
:1'
resenting. Colorado, A~z?na a nd
However, his days at Regis were
The general election to deter- New Mexico, took a defimt~ stand not spent entirely in study. Premine the Campus Queen will be on the important academic and feet B. J. Froegel had the duheld in the first floor parlor of discrimination issues.
bious pleasure of accompanying
Carroll Hall on Friday, November
Members Condemn Dormitory
t he day · students on the street
18, from 9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. To ,
Discrimination
car t o the college, and back to the
be valid, all votes must be cast at
Frank DeLorenzo, ·a R egis stu- city again. And during his last
this time.
dent graduate now at Colorado two years (1899 and 1900) the
State College of Education, chair- task of acting as chaperon to the
maned the panel on discrimination, boarders on their afternoon trips
moving to eliminate discrimina- to town fell to the Monsignor.
tion in dormitories. A resolution (How times have changed!)
against discrimination previously ---------------~
adopted by the Joint Committee
Corona tion Ball Candidates will
for Student Action in their' · Oct. be presented at the Delta Sigma
16 meet iltg at Regis wa:s likewise Dance this coming Saturday eveapprove9.
ning unless excused by the Ball
Academic Freedom
Committee.
Another step in Regis' rapid climb to national promin ence
-William Diss, President of Regis
came recently with the announcement that a chapter of Alpha student Council, had charge of the
Among those whom Monsignor
Delta Gamma, the only NATIONAL Catholic social fraternity in panel on Academic Freedom, which F roegel a ccompanied on the street
also accepted a resolution pre- car werethe late Msgr. Hugh McAmerica had been esta blished on the campus.
(Continued on P a ge 4)
Menamin, .Judge Mullen, and Fr.
The'" Alpha Delts," since their founding at Loyola UniverJ ohn Floyd, S.J. The famous Fr.
sity of Chicago in 1924, have made havior at all times as befitting a
J . J. Brown was President of the
affiliations with Catholic colleges member of the fraternity. Morecollege and Fr. Forstall, well refrom coast to coast, inoluding such over, he must be at · least a "C"
membered by so many as an emileading schools as St. Louis Uni- student, and not under the censure
nent scientist, was on the faculty.
versity, St. Mary's of Oakland, De of the Dean. The chapter will hold
(Continued on Page 2)
At the annual meeting of t he
Paul of Chicago, and Loyola of pledge meetings -in the near ~uture, German section of the Colorado
New Orleans, to name a few, with to which all interested students Education Association, Oct. 27,
Regis the latest addition as Iota are cordially invited to attend.
Mr. George Bechtolt was elected
chapter.
The Brown and Gold would like president of that organization. InAquinas AcademyIota Chapter for Regis
to take this opportunity to wei- cluded in this grgup are all colThursday, Nov. 10, 11:15 a.m.,
The original founders at Loyola come Alpha Delta Gamma to Re- lege and high school tea chers of
C. H. Lounge.
propo sed I·n thei·r constitution that gis, and hopes their stay is a German in the State of Colorado.
Rho Chi Sigmamembership be composed of "stu- pleasant and lasting one for all Its members also belong t o the·
Thursday, Nov. 10, 8:00 p.m.
dents of good moral character, concerned. We sincerely believe American Association of Teachers
Student
Council_ actively interested in their school's that such an organization gives of German, its national parent orThursday, Nov. 10, 11:15 a.m.
affairs, with the primary purpose all potential student leaders a ganization. Congratulations to Mr.
Delta Sigma Georgetown Frolic
of uniting themselves in a closer chance to show themselves.
Bechtolt for this distinct honor.
Saturday, .Nov. 12, 9:00 p.m.,
bond of friendship." Here at Regis --------------~----------------"Albany Hotel.
the twelve charter members of
Iota chapter hope to follow that
Debating Societyoriginal preamble as closely as
Tuesday, Nov. 15, 7:45 p.m.,
possible. As a matter of fact, they
P eriodical room.
and Father Karst, the moderator,
Brown & Goldkept in olose contact with the
Tuesday, Nov. 15, 11:15 a .m.,
Chicago chapter at .all times prior
· B. & G. room.
to formation, and a Loyota memI nternational Relations Clubber even came out to Denver to
Do you enjoy g ood f oot ball ¥ Like to dance1 You _d? ! ! W ell
Tuesday, Nov. 15, 11:15 a.m.
help them draw up their charter! then, r es erve Satur day, Nov. 12, combine the two a ct1v1t1es, and
Loretto Heights, Babes in ToySchool Advertising, Scholarships
have a great tim e. It 's v ery simple-proceed as follows :
landConcrete planning started the
1. Cheer- for 'y our f a vorite at the Georgetown-D enver U .
Wednesday to Saturday, Nov.
Regis chapter, and with the same
16-19, P hipps Auditorium.
thoroughness the members have football game in the afternoon. 2. Join the party a t t he
Nebraska Club-begun work on their immediate "Georgetown Frolic."
in the Capitol city. This season's
Wednesday, Nov. 16, 6:15
objectives. Already· plans have
The popular Delta Sigma Fra- game should be a thriller, too.
p.m.
been formulated for an Alumni ternity is sponsoring the dance to Georgetown, which took a 47-0
Newsletter, to be sent to all past honor Georgetown University's clip-on-the-chin from Fordham on
N. S. A.grads to arouse interest and sup- football squad. From 9 to 12 p.m. Oct. 29, is out to improve a mediThursday, Nov. 17, 7 :30 p.m .,
port in their Alma Mater. An at- Bill Petrie and his orchestra will ocre record. Denver, improving
C. H. Lounge.
tractive eight-page basketball pro- entertain in the Cathedral Room with each game, is trying to live
Biology Club-gram for all home games has also of the Albany Hotel. For the down an ~arly season slump. BetThursday, Nov. 17, 12 :30 p.m .
been drawn up and advertisers small price of $1.50, you can dance ter be at Hilltop Stadium to see
Pra
ctice Debate at C. U.contacted. A scholarship fund fo'r and meet a group of very beauti- the developments. ·
Friday, Nov. 18.
worthy students is being con- ful young ladies. These damsels
The theme of the dance that
St. Joseph's Formal Dance-who will be introduced at the
sidered.
night is East Meets West! Regis
Friday, Nov. 18.
dance
are
Candidates
for
the
CoroQualifications· for Membership
extends a welcome to its fellow
SodalityOne need not be born in Wis- nation Ball Queen Contest.
.Jesuit Collegians. Following a
. Friday, Nov. 18, 12:30 p.m.
Hoyas Ramble vs. Denver U.
consin nor have a year of acc·o untlong trip and a tough game, the
R
ClubOur
honored
guests,
the
Hoyas
ing to join the "Alpha Delts." In
Frolic will be soothing medicine.
Friday, Nov. 18, 12 :15 p.m .
fact it is conceivable that any from Washington, D. C., renew Then, too, the Hoy-as caQ see the
JCSA Regional Meetingstudent might join, provided that their rivalry with Denver Univer- publicized beauty of Western gals.
Sunday, Nov. 20, C. U. at
he is ACTIVE in school undertak- sity in an afternoon contest. Last
Don't
miss
this
dance;
it's
going
Boulder.
year
·
the
Pioneers
held
favored
ings and ·backs them to the hilt,
is of good moral ana social be- Georgetown to a 10-10 ·deadlock to be one of the season's best.

Don't Forflef tO Vote·

fI.Il•ates
·onal
Frat
Af
Natl
I'0 ta Chapter At Regl·s.

Regis Prof. Heads
Colo. German Club

Student Activities

Georgetown Football Squad
To Be Feted ftt Regis Dance
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f}1l4ui1. OJ/tWL
tB.u.ildL SJv,im.. .
}.o'L fJ.uJL c1:a.t:hJ-.
Coming a thousand miles to Regis College, solely to build a new
and pretentious Shrine of Our
Lady, is something unusual for a
busy priest of an active religious
order. But Father James J. Hannan; S. J., much-traveled Retreat
Master, is unusual-in his priestly hobby. For this genial man of
God is an expert with a hammer,
chisel, and trowel. As a stone mason for years, between rounds of
teaching and giving retreats Father Hannan has cut stone and
spread mortar for several distinctive shrines to Our Lady in the
Mid-West.
The present shrine abuilding in
Regis' sunken gardens, · with it:s
low circular wall about 35 feet
wide, rising to a height of 20
feet in the center, will be a replica
of Father's beautiful "show-place"
erected at CampiOn High School in
Prairie dU Chien, Wis. Already
Father Hannan's chiseling has

Ex-G.I. Revisits Holland

In the Friesland province of
North Holland young, blond, Tarzan-built Dutch students calmly
tell of the underground battle
against the Germans in World
War II. On questioning these
quiet young people, I found that
many of them spent hours in the
lakes of Friesland hiding from
the Nazis · and leading the resistance movement.
Most of the Dutch students
speak fluent English. They are
gracious and sincere, offering the
American "bed and breakfast" for
only 45c. Carrying your bags or
- giving directions, each student expresses his hope to visit the U.S.A.
Real Students and Active Catholics

Run-Down Dynamo?
Last issue we congratulated you-and, with reason-generously. Yes, we are doing very well on the social, academic, and
extracurricular sides of college life. BUT there is another end
to this Catholic education of ours-one that is all-inclusive. Mter
all, isn't our spiritual well-being the "Real Reason" why we
chose Regis instead of some non-sectarian sch·ool1 · Yet, outside
of our religion and philosophy classes, what are we doing for
this all-important part of our campus life 1 How many of us, for
instance, are attending Mass in the morning? How many belong
to the Sodality? On any cratholic campus, this is supposed to
be THE activity.
The Supreme Gift
Look for yourself. A select nine or ten go to Mass in our
little chapel every morning. Very commendable, true. However,
when you consider that there are some one hundred and sixty
students living in Carroll Hall alone, then the number of. devout
is not very significant. Big Regis Chapel, in addition, shows a
smaller representation of the five hundred men living "off
campus.''
Attendance at Mass, we know, is not compulsory; we are
supposed to be old enough to realize the tremendous graces obtained from the Holy _Sacrifice. As one Protestant said to me,
"Why, if I believed that Jesus was really present at the Mass,
I'd crawl over to that chapel every morning on my hands and
knees.''
Our Lady's Elite
As for the Sodality, yes, they have their officers. And six
of the members go to the Industrial School at Golden every Sunday to teach the boys their catechism: These men are to be highly
praised, but couldn't we extend that praise to more men 1 It's
Our Lady's Sodality, you know. And, in case you have forgotten,
she is the Mother of the One who made the Sacrifice, which is
the Mass.
W. O'H.

Do they have· a background in
the classics, math and history ?
With the Catholic school at the
oldest town in Holland, Utrecht,
offering a library of 260,000 volumes and courses ranging from
veterinary medicine to architecture, one can easily see why these
students are ' educated. Still they
enjoy gin parties, football, American movies, strive to understand
world, problems, and are vigorous
in upholding the Catholic faithmuch like their counterpart, the
Regis man of 1949.
Priest-Mason, Fr. James J. Hannan, S.J.
progressed so far that he is now
_ _ _ _ _.:___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..L._ _ _ _ _ _~--working on the niche for Our
Lady's statue, the arch to be surmounted by a. cross.
Every day, rain or shine, Regis
students can see the generous bulk
of this Priest-Mason, clad in white
overalls, and topped by a fisherman's floppy hat, hewing away at
the native stone, much of it kindly donated by two non-Catholics,
Mr. K. S. Barnett and Mr. R. C.
Whiteley.
Father's diligent and expert
work is an inspiration to all. Soon
his praises will be addeq to those
for Our Lady, in the newly landscaped garden spot. Among the
hundreds of donor's names to be
enshrined in a metal cylinder for
the honor of Blessed Mother, Fa· ther Hannan's will certainly merit
a worthy place.

9JJ.d1. rJ.wn. '1.um6kwH.Cl," ~

tBaJWnJlA./J.-, SdA
Between dashing here and there

over the continents, she used to
listen to his favorite, "I Don't
Want to Set the World on Fire."
But she did-and still does-in
many ways. Of her, the Rev. Paul
H. Furfey (Catholic U.) once said:
"She is God's own Tumbleweed,
blowing through the world, wherever the breath of the Holy Ghost
-.+--may send her." And he·, the great
author-reporter Eddie Doherty (of
Gall and Honey fanie), . has told
her fiery story-and that of her
(Continued from Page 1)
So, too, was the future Bishop A. great experiment in Catholic social
Schuler, S.J., of El Paso. The Mon- reform, Friendship House. It is the
signor remembers his eight years. story of his wife, "told thoroughly,
at Regis as some of the happiest tenderly, and packed with vigorous
adventur.¢.'' And she? Oh yes,
in his life.
she's tile Baroness Catherine de
Long and Active Priesthood
Three years after his graduation Hueck, late of Russia, who
from Sacred Heart in 1900, Mon- astounded us with her startling
signor Froegel was ordained in book, Dear Bishop.
Czarist Russia and World War
Denver. In 1904 he was made pas"In 1915 when the young barotor of Brighton and missions on
the Burlington and Union Pacific ness first went to war as a Red
railroads extending to the state Cross nurse, she was about sixteen
of Nebraska. In 1929 he was ap- years old. She was the daughter
pointed pastor of St. Peter's par- of one of the· czar's ablest diplomats and the bride of one of the
ish, Greeley.
· We, the faculty and students of richest men in Russia, Baron Boris
his old college, extend our congrat- de Hueck. Life, which had spoken
ulations to Monsignor Froegel and to her gaily, now brought years of
ask God's blessing upon himself fighting, s t u d y i n g, dreaming,
and his work in the many happy working, and traveling, but mostly
fighting.
years to come.

...

•

By BOB PATTRIDGE
Last July in the Hague, Netherlands, Dr. H. M. Baruch, exambassador remarked to a group of us Americans touring Europe,
how simila; the Dutch students are to State-side soholars. Commenting on our physical likeness, the diplomat declared, "During a recent
banquet at Groningen, I couldn't help notice how much the medical
students of that university looked like our own Americans."
Visiting univ'ersities in Delft, Leiden, Amsterdam, Groningen and
Rotterdam made me believe the ambassador's words. If you dressed a
Holland student in sharp campus civies, and sent him to a Loretto hop,
unless he were a member of the U. N. the girls would take him for a
Regis man.
NSA and NBBS
In fact Holland has become a Mecca for students from many
parts of th~ world. The Dutch Office for. ~oreign Student Relations
(NBBS), like our National Student Assoo1atwn, handles 25~0 foreign
students each year in work camps or on tours. Representatives from
the Dutch universities serve as non-paid members of the NBBS for
one year These people do a fine job of receiving American visitors
each yea~. and they are proud to say, "We have never been affiliated
with the pinkish International Union of Students."
Student life in Holland centers around the "Corp," which is comparable to the college fraternity in America. The strong Catholic Corp
offers religious and social life to the Dutch ~oung men and women.
Dances, meals, and sleeping quarters are obtamed for the studen~ by
the Corp. Each member is as proud of his Corp as a Cornhusker 1s of
his Nebraska Club.
Tales of World War U

Power Lines
Hey there, Bums! I£ you aren't coming with me, get out of
my way! I'm going places! I came here to Regis to fuel up with
100 octane pure POWER. I want more out of life "than just
existence. I want power, all of it I can get. When o~e of you
comes around looking for a good phone number, I feel kind of
proud. I've got you under my thumb. I don't have to give it
to you. But the chances are I will, though, because I want everyone else to have as much out of life as I'm getting.
The Little Secret
Here is my secret. Make use of what you've got, and get
what you J.laven't ·got now. Sure it's work, but what isn't 1 Maybe
I want to go to a show that is condemned, and you know that
I want to go. If I don't go you'll respect me, and what I say
will carry more weight than it used to. Why do you think I
get up Sunday mornings to go to Golden, or Goat Hill and the
Mushroom Farm just north of Regis? It isn't because I can't
sleep. It's because somebody there needs the little help that,
by teaching Catechism, I can give them. Why do you think I
give all the change in my pockets at Mass Friday 1 Because I
can't use it? Listen, Bum, you've got holes in your head. I do it
because that way I can help those Padres straighten out the
world by teaching the ·difference between right and wrong.
The Big Secret
There is another secret I've got, a bigger one than I've
told you about so far. What is it? No less than a private phone
line to God. I use this to ask Him for something, and He gives
it to me-or something even better. He promised me that, and
I'm sure going to take Him at His word.
Are you bums coming with me? 1You, every one of you, have
got all the push and pull that I've got. Come on! Let's get out
and live! With God on our side (He's got an awful lot of pull,
you know), we can tackle just about anything and come out on
top. I£ you're too scared to try it, get out of my way! I'm coming
right through center on my way to real living.
K. E. Y.

9
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"When the· battle for Russia
finally turned into a battle against
the Communists, Catherine and her
husband were captured by the
Reds and sentef'tced to die by starvation. As hunger ravaged their
bodies in the days that followed,
she gradually became aware of
her own particular responsibilities
for the Russian revolution. True,
the people of her class had listened to the cries of the poor for
bread, but they had refused to listen to their cries for other rights
and freedoms to which they were
entitled.
\
Resuce from the Communists
"White Russian troops, however,
effected their rescue 1 and batherine was ready forl'the tremendous work that lay ahead of her,
, work that took her into the lives
of every kind of neglected poor
(including the "Skid Rows" of
Chicago and other cities)."
Says the Bruce Publishing blurb:
"Here is a story that mirrors our
own times, a story that strangely
combines the dangers of war and
hell, the splendor of old-world nobility, the wretchedness of the
poor, and the laughter of a joyous heart."
In your library: TUMBLEWEED
(A Biography), by Eddie Doherty
-Milwaukee, The Bruce Publishing Company, 1948 ($2.75).

I

Variety Club Stages Review
At St. Anthony Halloween Dance
Tr~e to the traditions of the
good 'ole vaudeville days, the newly formed Regis College Variety
Club opened with a startling display of near-professional talent at
the St. Anthony Nurse's Home
Halloween Party on October 29,
1949.
The "Quartet," composed of fou~
campus glamour boys, "Chuck"
Ash, "Gene" Daly, "Dimples" Borgerding and "Dad" Powers, ren_dered several old and nostalgic
"Barbershop" numbers, such as,
"In the Evening By the Moonlight," "Honey," and "Heart of
My Heart."
Mandrake's Rival
Pat Eagen, as "Putnam Ensleev," our handsome master of
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ceremonies,

performed several
tricks, keeping the
audience in suspense as to where
the billiard balls disappeared, in
his story about Adam and Eve and
their homely daughter "Clementine."

~l!ght-of-hand

"The City Slackers,'' Tony Cambria and Wally Mikos, highlighted
the evening with a bit of that New
York and Chicago -"slap stick"
comedy, as they strutted across
the stage throwing hot dogs and
cigars at the pretty nurses from
the hospital. It was rumored after
the performance that Tony attempted to hit a certain person,
by the name of "Muscles,'' on the
forehead with a lighted ·"El Ropo."

Math Club Sponsors
Scholarship Drive
November 16 is Scholarship
Fund, Day at Regis. On that day
the members of the Math Club
will t~ke up a collection during
classes for a Scholarship to 'Regis
for some student whose father was
killed in World War II. He need
not necessarily be a Regis man.
When the basketball season gets
under!way, donations will be taken
up between the halves. The announcer broadcasting the games
, will give this Math Club Drive a
plug on the radio. The names of
any persons donating over a certai~amount will be printed in the
Ranger.

By "LB"
. . . that the Red Feather collection of the Denver Community
Chest was more than generous at
Regis. Though the collection was
taken before the weekend when
money is closely watched, the results were terrific.
. . . that all the clubs and organizations throughout the Campus are endeavoring to find girls
of their dreams to represent them
in the Coronation race. With the
Coronation less than a month off,
the whole country is being scoured
for Regis' Queen. . . . Let the
best quin win.
. . . that the unhappy, precipitous weather of late has made a
certain campus group happy. Feet
of snow have fallen into the lives

By affiliation with the American
Chemical Society, the Chern Club
hopes to gain prestige for Regis
and its Chemistry Department.
Affiliation with this organization
is only a possibility, but Robert
Madden has written for the society's requirements. Results should
be known on or before the Christmas holidays.
Undergraduate students cannot
become members as such, but can
only be affiliated with the society.
In the national organization there
are now some sixty thousand
members, with more applications
coming in daily. As for prestige,
it may be said that the A.C.S. is
to the chemist what the American Medical Society is to the
doctor.
New Office of Historian
Along the Gay White Way

Along - ·

I

THE CORRIDORS

Jagger and O'Leary were seen
at the Blue Blazes the other evening. O'ueary found himself a
(Dutch) girl friend, and they
formed some close "HAM"ONY
at the piano.
Fire! Fire! Fire! Doyle was on
top of the house with his squirt
gun fighting the infuriated flames.
' Callahan was on his way up the
l~dder in order to help when, all
of a sudden, the match went out.
(Hope Bill doesn't see this before printing)-It seems that our
own editor William O'Hara had
the same babe out three times in
a row, Friday night, Saturday afternoon and evening! Louise Childers is a representative· of L. H.,
and must really be a slick chick to
have Bill so rapt up.
It seems that our Freshmen are
"getting around." We hear John
Schutte Tom Bogus, and others
spent time looking over the high
school gals of Denver at the State
Bar and Grill (3.2).
Nell Heinen was in bed last
week-end while Marge Howard was
in Colorado Springs. It's said that
he had the flu; but, could be he
was just home·s ick for "sweetiepie."
. A party, riotous with costumes,
etc., was in progress until 9:30..._
p.m. when a person impersonating
Fr. Karst dropped in. "Barni~"
took care of the upstairs, while
Petry took care of the basement.
**Say, Quartet, do you k~ow
"Dear Old Girl?" We'd appreciate
hearing it if you do.Tony Cambria found himself a
real rug cutter the other night. We
wouldn't say that she was la:rge
-but it must be jelly, cause Jam
doesn't shake like that.
Eagan swears that the Denver
Zephyr has routed itself through
his room. When his roommate
Kuch sleeps, his snoring would
give enough stea~ to th.e Zephyr
to make it to Chicago I~ 3 hrs.
flat.
Got the word from St. Anthony's
that their ash trays are all gone.
A few open doors might reveal
them-Along the Corridors.

Tom "Corny Lena" Crotty, that
sweet li'l thing from St. Louis,
gave "her" rendition of how the
St. Louis Blues should be sung.
"Mabel,'' that cute thing from
New York's Gay White Way, displayed a pair of beautiful legs between acts. "Mabel's" identi~ was
disclosed after the show when
"she" appeared in the person of
George Callahan.
A real display of talent was performed in the make-up department
by Larry McWilliams, and our
own concert pianist Hessel Hayden. Larry and Jim's knack for
making up people, so that their
identity is not disclosed, was aptly
displayed when "Corny Lena"
strutted out onto the stage.

--+--

Introducing the latest and the
most promising organiz;ttion on
the campus-The Variety Club!
The Club was organized by a
group of young "Thespians" on
October 17, 1949, for the purpose
of presenting some of that oldtime
vaudeville-.
Charles J. Ash was elected President; J. Lawrence McWilliams,
Vice-President; Patrick Eagan,
Secretary- Treasurer; and Anthony Cambria as the Student
Council Representative. George
Callahan, Thomas Crotty, Walter
Mikos, John Borgerding, Eugene
Daly and Donald Powers compose
the remainder of the group of
charter m.embers.
The acid test was given the
Club when they presented a preview of what they intend to do
this coming year at the various
Friday Night Open Houses, charitable organizations, and before the
general public.

Thought you were going to
get out of it, didn't you? Well,
you're not; there is going to be
a Retreat, right after the
Christmas holidays too. January 3, 4, and 5 are the days set
for this annual event. All must ,
attend.
Incidentally, a 1 t h o u g h not
listed as such in the catalogue,
January 2 is a holiday, along
with the rest of the Christmas
vacation.

With the new Variety Club of
Regis providing the entertainment,
the Nebraska Club will hold a
dance at the Denver Riding Academy, 4301 E. Kentucky Ave., the
weekend after the ArnNstice Holiday. Larry McWilliams, president
of the Cornhuskers, emphasized
that the affair will be strictly informal. "Refreshments" as usual
will be served. The "Raider" will
provide ' transportation for the girls
from Loretto Heights attending
the dance. Tickets are available
at $1.50 per couple.
For the information of those
who may have missed the annQuncement, the AK-SAR-BENs
elected Larry McWilliams of N.
Platte, Nebraska as President, Jim
Curran of York, Nebraska as VicePresident, with Jim Sherman of
Hastings, Nebraska chosen as Secretary-Treasurer.

of the Regis Skiers. . . . Freshmen, don't let the · Ski Club officers tell you that they arranged it.
that the . Christmastide
dance of the Milwaukee Club of
Regis in Milwaukee will promote
much good will in that area. The
"Barrel-Hop" to be held at the
"Chalet" will replace the annual
Notre Dame dances that were always huge successes. Strange as
it seems, the majority of the Notre
Dame regulars at their hops never
went to N.D. Regis Milwaukeeans
intend to capitalize on this. Good
luck. . . .
. . . that the Regis High Red
Raiders and Lou Kellogg deserve
a brownie for their fine work in
maintaining 1,000% in the Denver
Parochial League. . . . this could
be an incentive for the College's
sports. . . .
. . . that the idea of a costume
party to keep the College qoys out
of the way of the police was very
well done. The informally formed
Alpha Delta Gamma house threw
a fine Halloween party, complete
to the goblins and masks. The
"Gay Nineties" quartet, made up
abundantly of Don Powers, John
Borgerding, Gene Daly, and Chuck
Ash, did fine work on "Got Along
Without You Before, Baby; I'm
Gonna Get Along Without You
Now."

A new office ? Yes, a historian
for the Rho Chi Sigma has been
announced by President John
Abramo. The duty of the person
appointed to this office will be
to record club improvements, and
then contact former members with
form letters: in the form of booklets the history of the club will be
presented to the past and present
members. No election having
been held for the new office, John
Abramo will perform the duties,
with the assistance of Dan Kelleher and Bob Madden.
Rho Chi Sigma Queen..
Miss Rita Sullivan, comely, 21year-old Casper, Wyoming nurse
from St. Joseph's Hospital, has
been chosen by the Rho Chi Sigma as their nomination for Regis'
Coronation Queen.
The 5'7", blue-eyed beauty's
publicity managers will be Wally
Mikos, Bob Madden, and Leo Culligan.
·
At the next meeting of the club,
Nov. 10, Leo Culligan and John
Dore will present talks on chemical studies.

*

*

:Aa6esin'fogCanJ ~Nov. 16-19
Phipps Audito~ium

..

ALL TICKETS, $1.50, including tax. All re.s erved.
On Sale at-DANIELS & FISHER, DENVER DRY GOODS,
MAY COMPANY, LORETTO HEIGHTS COLLEGE.
Movie stars, ANN BLYTH, MAE CLARKE and MICHAEL
HAYES appearing in person at all performances.

ANN BLYTH
(Guest Movie Star)

9. tR.

eluh

Time: A Fall Saturday afternoon. Absent-mindedly you dial
the radio. The announcer's picturevoice roars out: "The Irish are
tearing the opponent's line apart,
their running has been brilliant,
and the Notre Dame passing has
the accuracy of a Kentucky Long
Rifle." You lapse into reverie. If
you could only see the far-famed
Irish in action, it would be a
dream come true.
Irish-S. C. Raffle
Wake up, man, your dream may
be coming true. The International
Relations Club is raffling off a
pair of tickets to the Irish-Southern California game, to be played
November 26th. Included will be
two round-trip tickets via the
Burlington's "Zeph." Chances are
available from all club members
at four bits a piece. The drawing
will be held November 23rd.
Group Elects Officers
Holding its meeting in DeSmet4, October 25th, the I .R.C. elected
Fred Pattridge as Student Council
representative, with Jack Toohey
as alternate. Other officers of the
club are AI Lambrecht, President;
Andy Martelon, Vice-President;
Dick Hodges and James Murphy,
as Secretary and Treasurer re·
spectively.
Representatives To Logan
At the I.R.C.'s regianal convention at Logan, Utah, on November 4th to 5th, Regis was represented by a group consisting of
Bob Pattridge, Dick Hodges, Roland Martinez, James Murphy, Len
Rollins and Andy Martelon. According to reports, the convention
was very successful and promised
to provide much discussion for individual club meetings.

Students Answer
Col/ of the Wilt/

by

*

"During the recent Colorado
hunting season, many Regis men
haunted the gun-bristling slopes,
forests, and ponds of the state, in
Taking tea at a neighborhood inn one recent day, my attention search of the coveted ducks and
was drawn to a loud and lengthy dissertation on the athletic prowess deer.
of Regis. Eager as a woman approaching Wednesday afternoon Bridge
Game On the Wing
club sporting her new Hedda Hopper creation, I was SOOil. half off my
Prominent among them were
stool straining my auricles for some critical praise of my Alma Mater. Don Davis, Dale and Ken Pollart,
·
I was disillusioned! Bouquets were being tossed about for the team Gene Ha.rtnagle and Bob N egele,
and coach of Regis all right-Regis IDgh and Coach Lou Kellogg. And who leased a lake on Slindie Farm,
fifteen miles southwest of Regis.
why not?
The Prep element residing on the campus has moved into the During' a two-week period, in sevspotlight. The Raiders clipped Cathedral a week ago Sunday, 7-0, to eral pre-dawn excursions to this
take over undisputed first place. And, barz:ing any major catastrophe, "duckland," the boys bagged their
they should bring home the Parochial Crown. (If you hurry you can quota of mallards and tee!. (After
still catch the last two games, Mullen and St. Francis.)
taking ,a glace at the vast assortment of guns, boots, shells, et ai.;
*
*
*
Like everything else he does, Bobby Wallace went down to Mercy, this writer surmised they could
had his tonsils taken out, and was back at school before anyone knew . open a sporting goods store of
he was even gone. The man of a thousand "co-ordinated" motions their own!)
Game On the Hoof
pick ed the appropr iate moment for his medicinal rehabilitation. It's
The Tamburello brothers were
just one mor e month before the Skyline Six finds out what the little
J esuit College has to offer. 'Twould hardly be the time for one of our expert sharpshooters too ; they
choicest offerings to be holding hands with some Florence Nightingale. dropped three young does in the
Red Canyon area, about twenty
Now hear this : All aspirants to the Regis basketball Hall of Fame miles east of Eagle, Colorado. AIa~e to promptly "get on the stick! " Intramurals will commence on or - though somewhat hampered by
about t he 17th of this month. If you're not on a team as yet, join up or congested conditions (twenty-five
form your own. Frosh, this is the intramural other scarlet-clad warriors were
activity at Regis College. (Incidentally this roaming the same vicinity) , John,
thing can pay off too-l mean in greenbacks. Joe, and a younger brother
brought home the (deer) bacon.
See Ned McNulty •.. )
Freshmen Don Robben and Bill•
Roley successfully hunted the
*
*
*
I've seen a few more scrimmages over Colorado region near Bill's home
there behind the Ad Building. Kavanaugh is town of Rye. A two-point buck
perspiring! It isn't any fun for a coach to was ' Don's kill, while Bill returned
break up a winning "combo," but in this case triumphantly with a large-sized
the end does justify the means. From here, doe. (According to inside informait looks like P etry will move into the forward tion, though, Robben's buck died
wall, while Walla ce and Kavanaugh will escort our men to collegiate of a he.a rt attack.)
--+-notoriet y down the floor.

*

*

Heinen

*

Alumni Prominent
In Affairs of State

*

I'm not laconic by nature, Men, but this department has been hit by
a severe drought , and t here just isn't anything to write about. The rains
will come in December, so bea r with us until the Buzz Boys get rolling.
A couple more issues a nd we'll have plenty to write about!

'YliqJtL S,dw.ol . . .
Yawn Patrol
H a lloween Frolic
Bill . Hight, a full-time evening
student, was voted president of
t he Night School's student body.
Bill grabbed off the new title in
elections held druing the evening
division's H alloween party. The
ever-popular Angie Domenico
walked away with the votes for
the office of secretary. Wally
Mikos, a campus student, takes
charge of the purse strings, and
Mrs. Margaret Nolan was singled
out as the Nite School's B & G
representative.
On the Bandstand
S t uff for dancing was on wax.
Fr. W . Faherty, S.J., presided at
the turntable, and after a mixer or
two the stagline ice was broken.
Spinning with the records we
saw Dave McMahon and Janis
Hight. Or was Dave revolving because of Janis? Tom Crotty and
Philomena Klamann (she tends
the windlass at Wells of Music)

To say nothing at present about
Judges Joseph Walsh '07 and Ed·
didn't care if the music ever ward Day '30, the following are a
stopped. Deeply engrossed as they ~ few of the prominent Regis grads
were in two-handed pinochle, Mary active in city and state legal
Jane Blake and Jack Curran didn't offices.
care if the music ever started.
Defenders of the Law
From the law firm of McNicBusy Night Life
De Smet Hall on Tuesday eve- hols-Nevans-Dunn, Stephen L. R.
ning is beginning to look a little McNichols '36 is also a State Senlike a regular class day. Lots of ator, likewise chairman of the
people, and the addition of the long-range highway planning com"Skirted Sex," which we can't for- mittee, so appointed by the Govget. The big attraction seems to ernor of the State. His partner,
be Father Bloomer's Music Ap- Mark D. Dunn '36, is also a C.P.A.
George A. Canjar '35 is in the
preciation class, which has. caused
more than a little interest, judg- District Attorney's office, while
ing from the people that come Jack Hyland '26 holds fqrth in the
pouring out of the classroom when office of the State Attorney Genthe "break" comes. Must be a good eral. Assistant Chief in the State
course! Why, even one professor Revenue Department is Jack
offered to hold class on another Healy, whereas Paul V. Hodges
night so his students could attend! '36 (formerly of the F.B.I.) was
· elected President of the Denver
Through the Wringer
Anybody want a laundry busi- Election Commission. Joseph J.
ness? It is reported that the "Cas- Cella '30 was nabbed for the F.B.I.
. cade Kid," Dan Laden, is all in Washington, D. C.
Of course the Zarlengo lawyers
steamed up about his night classes
now. Five-root-five, sorta' blond, all went to Regis: Albert '30, Anand a set of blue peepers that will thony '25, Henry '29, Art '43. Unsoften the starch in your coilar. til recently Henry was in the AtWhat better reason is there to · torney · General's office. (In the
future many more outstanding
change your occupation?
lawyers will be added to this cursory list.)
Some Business "Greats" and
Prospects
Dudley Taylor '30, a prominent
C.P.A. (and one of the many Taylors continuously at Regis for over
20 years), has now set himself up
as a Public Accountant. John E.
Sclunitz '40 (familiarly known as
"Der Fuehrer") travels extensively through the Colorado-Wyo(Continued on Page 5 )

Here's value
••• Good looks ••• in a
,
young mans_
brogue
It's the popular
brogue,
handsomely put together with -the traditional Walk Over
craftsmanship. Has
a heavy sole. Is constructed of bridle
tan calf.
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Billiard Champ C. C. Peterson
To Give Exhibition at Regis
Charles C. Peterson, the world's
fancy shot billiard champion, who
will give an exhibition Nov. 17 at
Regis, is known the length and
breadth of this land as the fellow
who knows no such a word as "impossible" when it comes to any .
phase of billiards.
·
In the first place, Pete has
proven time and again that "impossible" has no place in making
billiard shots, for no one, as yet,
has designed a billiard shot that
he couldn't make. His challenge
to everyone is ' 'Show Me A Shot
I Can't Make."
College Interest
· P ete encountered an "Impossible" attitude on the part of a

+
lot of folks some fifteen years ago SKI CLUB MEMBERS
when he set out to encourage bil- SCHUSS BERTHOUD
liard play among college students.
Four Tyroleans from Regis, takRefusing to believe the assignment
was "impossible," Pete aroused ing advantage of the opening of
wide billiard interest in the col- the season, yodelled their way
out of the campus Tuesday the
leges, even to the extent that
tournaments are now being held 12th to try their skill on the snowfor girl players. Men students covered slopes of nearby Berthoud.
The Regis Ski Season is now ofhave been meeting in intercol- ficially
open.
legiate competition for the last
Dapper Joe Gibbs, in the latest
several years.
and most fashionable ski attire,
The same cue skill, friendly at- namely, faded levis, army boots,
titude and sympathetic under- gloves, and skis, and a letter
standing of the problems of bil- sweater, was the most striking
liard beginners, which has made figure on the slope-when· he was
Pete so popular everywhere, stands standing up. Dick "Snowplow"
McCabe did well considering that
he was weighted down with about
$100 worth of equipment. Dick
was jumping last week-his rec(Continued from Page ,1)
viously adopted by JCSA at its ord for the day was three-andRegis meeting. Academic Freedom one-half inches. Bill Dragon must
have thought that there was gold
was defined as "The unique application of the inalienable moral under the snow; seems he was continually digging in the frozen
right of freedom of expression and ground. Don Oberbreckling was
communication in the search for on the slope most of the dayobjective truth conducted by an maybe because of the lack of femeducator within the bounds estab- ininity.
lished by the objectives of the edBerthoud Pass opened for the
ucational institution and the legiti- 1949-50 skiing season last Sunmate purpose of the state."
day with both rope tows in operation. Next Sunday the chair lift
Bill of Rights
Since the Rocky Mountain Re- will be in working order. The
gion as a whole was designated by racing trail, commonly referred to
the National Executive Committee as Hell's Half Acre, is in excellent
as the sub-commission on the Bill condition, but a few stumps and
of Rights, the region appointed a stones can still be seen on the
sub-sub-commission (one member practice slope, making the skiing
from each school) to draft the new somewhat hazardous. Runs served
bill. John Tamburello helped the by the chairlift are not open yet
commission set up a "framework b'ecause they are facing South.
questionnaire" concerning the Bill One big snowfllll should put all the
of Rights, and a program for send- runs and trails in excellent shape.
Bus Trip Planned
ing it to m ember schools for furPlans have been made for a
ther suggestions. Loretto Heights
College will be host to the· sub- bus tr ip, for the members of the
sub-commission, which will have Ski Club, to Berthoud Pass. Barring further complications, the exits initial meeting Nov. 26.
cursion will be held on either the
Among other R egis delegates 12th or 19th of November. The
present were: John Grove, Charles ride will cost each man approxSillstrop, Andy Martelon, and Jim imately $1.25. All who wish to
McNally.
take this trip must have a Ski
Club membership card.
Membership in the club offers
many advantages. For example, a
20% discount at the Denver Golf
and Tennis Co.; chartered bus
R. E . ROBBINS, Mgr.
service; and rates for both skiing
"ON THE BUS LINE"
and lodging by simply showing
3008 W. 44th
GRand 7341
club cards.

rn. s..a.

.. Laundromat
Half-Hour Laundry

WHETHER YOU WANT A SANDWICH OR A DINNER

MEN'S SHOES-STREET FLOOR
\.

CREST-VIEW CAFE

T-Bone and Sirloin Club Steak Dinners _________________________85c
Variety of Plate Lunches______________________________________________60c
Plenty of bread and butter; all dinners include drink.
"SPECIAL PRICES TO REGIS STUDENTS"

"Whm Dmvtr Shops with Confolente"-KEystone 2111

him in good stead now as he stops
off at colleges and universities
in all parts of the country.
Lessons In' Billiards
He'll teach' a lot of fellows how
to play better billiards, and while
he does it, he'll give them a demonstration of billiard skill that will
make the lesson highly entertaining,
The "dollar shot" serves as an
example of Peteron's cue wizardy
-skill that requires one of the
most delicate strokes in the game.
Pete stands a silver dollar on end
between two pieces of billiard
chalk. The pieces of , chalk are
about one-quarter of an inch apart,
Pete then strokes the dollar to the
far cushion, from whence it rolls
back right through the two pieces
of chalk.
Billiards Is Easy
His fancy shots number about
550, but they are only incidental
to his purpose, What he wants
to do-and what he has been doing successfully for the past twenty-five years-is to teach beginners that billiards is an easy game
to learn and easy to play. He contends that anyone can play well
with reasonable attention to simple fundamentals.
Since 1931 he has carried his
bj,lliard "gospel" to American colleges with gratifying results. His
country-wide tour this s e a s o n
takes him to many college campuses, and on occasion he will
show before boy's clubs, civic
groups, etc.

5576 North Federal

COTTACiiE CLEANERS'
Direct Plant Service
ALTERATIONS; GUARANTEED SERVICE
FREE MOTH PROOFING
STELLA JONES, Prop.

4911 Lowell Blvd.

GL. 5958
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Former Regis Me~
On Register Staff
A rash of Regis grads has
broken out on the editorial staff
of the Register, national system
of Catholic newspapers, located at
938 Bannock street in Denver.
Prior to last June the Regis
rash was a mild affair, with only
two ex-Regis men on the staff.
Following graduation at Regis last
June, however, the rash reached
epidemic stages when six new
Regis alumni were added to the
staff.
The two ex-Rangers with the
most seniority at the Register are
Paul Hallett, '37, and Linus Riordan, '85. Paul Hallett is the research analyst and linguist for the
newspaper, and one of the few
recognized geniuses in the Rocky
Mountain area. Of late, Mr. Hallett has been somewhat moody.
It seems he can't find a histor.y
book he hasn't read or a language
he hasn't learned.
Linus Riordan, associate editor,
is a theologian of recognized ability and make-up man for the majority of the 32 editions of the
Register that are published every
week, reaching nearly a million
readers throughout the U. S.
Paul Carr and Frank Morriss,
copy editors, did not come to the
Register directly after graduation
from Regis college. After attending the "Shack" both men enrolled
in law school: Frank Morriss at
Georg!etown university in Washington, D. C., and Paul Carr at
San Francisco university in California. Both of these men were
added to the staff late last spring.
John Healy and John O'Hayre,
copy editors, are June graduates
of Regis college. John Healy is
sport's editor for the Denver edition of the Register, and John
O'Hayre helps him fill out the
sport page with his sparkling
"Sidelines-Sidelights" column.
Bill Warner and Jack Peacock,
proofreaders, also hail from Regis,
as of June. Both men are currently reading galleys at the slanted
tables in the editorial office.
It is believed that this group of
Regis men is .the largest numb~r
of Ranger alumni to be employed
by the same company at any one
time . . . and they all agree that
it is a fine thing to be able to go
"blind" (reading proof and copy)
with former classmates.

--+--

On April 23, 1859, the Rocky
Mountain News, Denver's first
newspaper, issued its initial copy.
William Byers and Thomas Gibson
brought the printing press, fully
assembled, all the way from
Omaha by wagon train.
Thomas Pollock opened the first
Smithery in Denver on January 10,
1859.
Always Welcome at

"SLIM'S HILL-TOP
TAVERN"

THE BROWN AND GOLD

Roving Reporter
Why Regis? From Santa Clara
to Brooklyn, 64 transfer students
dropped their luggage on Regis
steps. . . . Why? This puzzle began to knock around within the
heads of your Roving Reporters.
. . . Loss of sleep . . . chewed
nails . . . drove us to seek the
answer. With the aid of lariats
we managed to hog-tie eight of
these students in the Corral. "Why
Regis?_" was slung at them ... and
then we followed up the initial attack with: "How does it differ
from other schools?" Vocal chords
were strained in unison. "School
spirit! Good Profs! Better town!
More activities!" The puzzle was
being solved.
Vivid School Spirit
Sophomore Tom Morris (Haverford College, Philadelphia) commented. ,"The guys here aren't
long hairs. . . . More activities.
There was just one mixer at Haverford the whole year. Here tney
make an earnest effort to get the
students together." Whereas Leo
McDonough, Soph (Western State,
Gunnison, Colo.) added, "The fellows seem to be a lot more interested in what's going on, a~d
there's a lot more spirit around the
school."
Profs More Thorough, Congenial
Comparing the difference between Regis and Holy Cross of
Canon City, Colo., Wade Kilbride
asserted~ "Generally, the profs
here cover the texts a little more
thoroughly." Augle Zerr, Junior
(Kansas State, Fort Hays, Kan.),
concurred in this 'Opinion, observing: "Most of the courses that are

I

four hours here were five hours at
K. S. On the whole, I don't
believe the professors were as
good at Kansas. A lot of them
were getting their degrees while
they were teaching." Proof of the
congendiality of the Regis faculty
was vouched for by Leo McDonough: "To my notion, the profs
are smarter here, and easier to
get to know and mix with."
Impressed by the scenery of
Colorado, Vince O'Brien (St. Francis, Brooklyn) exclaimed, "Colorado's out of this world. There's
absolutely no comparison." Meanwhile, Bob Gebken, Soph (Quincy
College, Quincy, Illinois) topped
the list with his assertion, "Yet,
I think it's a lot nicer out here.
You've got things to do. There's
mountain climbing and girls, fishing and girls, skiing and girls. In
fact, what else could you want?"
More Activities At Regis
"The hook-up with Loretto
Heights is pretty nice," declared
AI Schwitalla, Soph (St. Louis U.).
Of course, Jack Gately, Soph (Santa Clara, California) assessed the
situation as follows: "Out there,
it's a big university, and that
makes a lot of difference. As far
as social activities went, there
weren't many. It seems like there's
dance every week here, al- though at Santa Clara they have
a big athletic program."
All Agreed •••
On the quality of the professors. The long years of study required by the Jesuit Order give a
student the advantages of their
training. . . . That the interest
they show towards a student
makes for pleasant relationship
between teacher and pupil. This
confidence enables a student to
put his best foot forward ..

Cruising With Cormon
By JIM ALTENBERN
Climbing aboard . the special
pullman at Denver's Union Station
last June, lanky sophomore Bob
Carman exploded with "Boy, this
is all right."
Yes, Bob Carman, Regis evening
librarian, thought this summer
was something to remember, with
his Navy Reserve cruise to Catalina Island. "Good deal-especially
if you like the navy," remarked
long-legged, boyish Bob.
Carman cruised along with six
fellow Denverites, including Paul
Bu.rns, a former Regis student now
attending Colorado University
Engineering School. Pullman accommodations, the best of meals,
and (believe it or not) real money
as payment for the forthcoming
voyage f..eatured the trip to San
Francisco.
Continued on Page 6

(Continued from Page 4)
ming-Utah territory as Manufacturers' Representative for haberdashery and houseware firms.
Of the '39 class, after the war
Paul Cella and Jack Hickey combined to form the successful Mountain Frozen Foods Co. For 6
years Paul was a pilot with the
United Airlines, captaining a
flight between Denver and Chicago.
The more recent '49ers businessmen seem to prefer salesmanship.
Another of the Taylor family, Bill
'49 (former Business Manager for
the Brown and Gold), took a training course at Armour's in Chicago,
as salesman for the Trinidad territory. So tlid Tom Shay '49, for
the Albuquerque country. The local Murray Sales Co., which specializes in Materials Handling
equipment, sent Bill Olsen '49 for
j1 similar indoctrination course to
their Grand Rapids (Mich.) plant.

a

WHEREVER YOU ARE IT ISN'T FAR
TO

''Denver's Most Progressive"

CASCADE LAUNDRY
& DRY CLEANERS
OFFICES:
1847-49 Market Street- Phone TAbor 6379
1749 Tremont Place - 425 E. 17th Avenue
618 E. 16th Avenue- 608 14th Street
604 E. 13th
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CAMPUS PICKUP: MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS

•

DELIVERIES ON THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS

Regis Representative-DAN LADEN

BEER - WINE - SANDWICHES
4907 LOWELL BLYD.
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"Your Patronage

Appre~iated"

Dine-A -Mite Inn
Lawrence, Kan.

Meeting the gang to discuss a
quiz-a date with the campus
queen-or just killing time between classes - the Dine-AMite Inn at the University of
Kansas at Lawrence, Kansas is
one of the favorite places for a
rendezvous. At the Dine-A-Mite
Inn, as in all college off-campus
haunts everywhere, a frosty
bottle of Coca-Cola is always
on hand for the pause that refreshes-Coke belongs.

Ask for it either way . . . both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

DENVER COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
© 1949, The Coca-Cola Company

JACK'S---

CONOCO SERVICE
COME IN AND GET
YOUR FREE GREASE JOB CARD

4900 Lowell

GRand 9474

SANDWICH SHOP
"Where Regis Students Gather"

SANDWICHES- COFFEE- DINNER
GRand 9874

A & Ci Radio Service
QUICK SERVICE ON ALL
AUTOMOBILE and HOME RADIOS
Satisfaction Guaranteed
PICK UP AND DELIVERY

4021 W. 50th

GRand 4740

AVENUE CLEANERS
QUALITY WORK
Alterations • Finishing • Repairing
Around the Corner on 49th

3609 West 49th

GCe~,tdale

OUR DOWN-PAYMENT ON ALL USED CARS LOWEST IN CITY OF DENVER
•

HOWARD'S
4994 Lowell Blvd.

All Late Model Used Cars Guaranteed 5000 Miles

7100

COME IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF TODAY .•
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THE BROWN AND GOLD

L.S.A.T. Announces
Entrance Exams
PRINCETON, N. J., September
10.-The Law School Admission
Test, required for entrance by a
number of law schools throughout
the country, will be offered four
times in the coming year, according to Educational Testing Service, which prepares and administers the test in cooperation with
twenty-one leading law schools.
During 1948-1949, nearly 13,000
students took the LSAT in partial satisfaction of admission requirements of law schools which
prescribed it.
This semester, candidates may
take the LSAT on Saturday, November 12; in 1950 the dates are
February 25, April 29, and August
12, all Saturdays. Administrations
are held at numerous local centers
in all parts of the country. Since
many law schools seleot their
'freshman classes in the spring
preceding their entrance, ETS advises candidates for admission to
next year's classes to take either
the November or February test
where possible. It should be noted,
however, that the LSAT is not universally required. Each candidate
should inquire of his prospective
law school whether or not he is
expected to offer it.
Objective in type, the LSAT features questions which measure
verbal aptitudes and reasoning
ability rather than acquired information and, according to the
E TS, it cannot be "crammed" for.
Application forms and a Bulletin of Information, which gives details of registration and administration, as well as sample questions, are available from Educational Testing Service, Box 592,
Princeton, N. J. The ETS also administers the College Entrance Examination Board tests, the ~d
ical College Admission Test, the
Graduate Record Examinations
and other nationwide testing programs. Last year more than
30,000 pre-law and pre-medical
students were directed by their
respective professional schools of
choice to take one of these tests
in partial fulfillment of admission
requirements.

Night School Students
Join United World
Federation Group
One of the organizations that
the "Yawners"
(Regis Night
School students) are actively participating in this year is Denver's
United World Federalist group.
The latter is a unit purporting to
"improve the United Nations
through the United Nations."
On November 15, in the East
High School Auditorium, fiftynine student delegates from seven
Colorado colleges will open a threeday session. Mary Larkin, Eugene
Daly, Jerry Sotillo, and James
Murphy will represent Regis at the
conclave. The last two days of
the meeting are to take place at
the Trinity Building, 1820 Broadway.
Highlights of the meeting will
be: organization of a Model U.N.
in order that local participants
may better understand its functions; and the study of the U.N.
Charter in an attempt to find ways
of amending it, to bring about a
more effective and workable effort
in the U.N.
Although the Federalists were
organized back in '45, this is the
first time they will meet on a
college level here. Colleges represented will be: Colorado A & M,
C. U., D. U., C. W. C., Loretto
Heights, Adams State and Regis.

+

Continued from Page 5
Landlocked Sailor
With the tang of salt in the
air, Bob received his orders, reporting aboard the U.S.S. Nickles,
a destroyer escort. During the first
five days while "Sea Dog" Carman
was learning the sailor's role (the
destroyer being anchored in "Frisco" Harbor) , he received the necessary equipment for the cruise. This
consisted of two white and two
blue uniforms, shoes and other
gear. At the same time he was
assigned to the gunnery division,
about which our junior gob cryptically remarked, "Those officers
are too darn particular." Yes indeed, Navy efficiency at its best.
After five nights and days of
fatigue duty, swabbing and sweeping the deck, our hero heaved a
sigh of relief when the U.S.S.
Nickles set sail for Catalina, the
tourist paradise of the Pacific.
Gunnery practice was held en
route, including the firing of 40
mms, and numerous small arms,
as well as the setting and detonation of depth charges.
Arriving in Catalina a day and
a half out of "Frisco," Bob and the
other fellows we're treated to a
party by some of the wealthy tourists. The only comment Bob made
was, "What a party!"
Convoy Duty
Reporting on board after the
festivities, the men headed back
to their original base. On the way
they picked up the U.S.S. Shields,
and the Nickles became part of a
convoy~ Going through the numerous routines of the various drills
Bob observed, "Those salts really
work-and they made me work,
too."
Anchored in San Francisco in
the early evening "Salty" Carman
and the others were given final instructions and sent homeward. In
Denver the following morning Bob
thought, as he attempted to adjust
his sea legs to land, "Gosh, I'll be
back for more next year."
Copyright 1949, tiGGm' ole. MYW ToBACCO Co.

Foreign Students Ask
For Letter Exchange
All over the world this is the
start of a new college year. Japanese students are flocking to university halls, Finnish young people, uneasy with intangible pressures and restrictions, are getting
their education while they can; so
are they in Greece. In Germany,
veterans are catching up on
studies long ago interrupted by
youth rallies and swastikas.
These students have one desire
in common. Thousands of them
want to exchange ideas and points
of view with American students.
Italian Lad
"It is already more than four
years since the guns were silenced," writes an Italian boy of
twenty. "Those same weapons that
did so much damage to friend and
foe alike. I would like it if you
will find me a partner in the ranks
of youth. Maybe _you will be able
to take two former enemies, both
of whom had to risk their life and
health for their respective countries, and make them friends with
each other. This wouid add another
little stone in the attempt to make
a better understanding in the
world.''
"Too improvement my English
language knowledges I wish with
an young lady at the olds of
twenty in letter discount too step,"
struggles a young German, from
his English dictionary.

Austrian Law Student
"I was born in the Austrian
Hungary Monarchy," an older law
student writes. "The place I call
home was then given to Czechoslovakia, in 1938 to Germany, then
again to Czechoslovakia in 1945.
Now you know who is thE)l'e. So I
changed my citizenship four times
without leaving my house. I find
~ it funny to say that I survived
two emperors, one king, two presidents, one fuehrer. There will come
other sovereigns, for we have not
decided yet to bite the dust. Isn't
the truth amusing?"
American studentli who would
like to hear firsthand from other
countries, to exchange ideas, to
trade information, to practice languages, are urged to write to:
Letters Abroad, World Affairs
Council of Philadelphia, 1411 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 2, Pennsylvania.
Tell your age and your chief interests. That way a congenial
friend may be selected for you.
The foreign letter will be sent to
you. Thereafter, you can write directly to Europe or Japan or South
America, as the case may be. The
World Affairs Council will provide
translations if necessary. There is
no cost, as the service is being
carried on as a part of the Coun ·
- ell's work towards a more stable
peace. The only requirement is a
sincere desire to maintain the correspondence once started, so that
you do not disappoint those from
all over the world who look to us
for friendship.
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NEW YORK, N. Y., Oct. 20Students in .Anierican Catholic
college contributed a total of
$359,901.62 to the 1948-49 Student
Relief Campaign, sponsored by the
National Federation of Catholic
College Students, according to figures released in September by
Miss Ethel Dignan, executive director of the campaign. The
amount was raised by students
representing 174 Catholic colleges
in the United States, for the relief of fellow students in foreign
countries that were devastated
during World War II.
Among the colleges and universities heading the list of contributors' were the University of Notre Dame, $23,241; the University
of Detroit, $19,000; DePaul University, Chicago, $8,300; Loyola
University, Chicago, $8,231; Manhattan College, New York, $6-,807;
and Boston College, $6,211.
01' the gross figure, Miss Dignan stated, $197,545.62 was received in cash, while 81,178 pounds
of food, clothing, and books,
valued at $162,356, made up the
remainder.
Novel Drives
Miss Dignan stated that nearly
the entire gross figure was raised
by college students, in activities
that ranged from passing the hat
and sponsorship of clothing drives
to gigantic campus carnivals and
automobile give-aways.

